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Designed to be personally reflective, the stories also give practical applications for your life.
From ABIDE WITH ME to WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS, these stories will not only
speak to your soul, but will add depth and meaning as you worship God through song.

"I purchased this book for my 11 year-old grandson who LOVES Steph Curry. It was very
insightful as to his early childhood and upbringing, core value system, and overall basketball
acumen. Because it was also age appropriate and not overreaching, my grandson finished it in
no time flat." -Verified Purchase"It was a treat to read [...]. This short story was a comprehensive
view into Stephen Curry's life and an inspiring piece for any would-be basketball players." -
Aurius Cadmus, Verified Purchase"One of the things I really liked about this biography is the
author's approach. He gave me the facts, which allowed me to form my own opinions about
Steph Curry. Next time I'm in the mood for a sports book, I'll be looking to see what Clayton
Geoffreys has to offer." - Grandpa Ray, Verified Purchase
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LLWS, “Who was the person who sent the gift?. I like the photo of the delivered product. I did not
like the recipient had no ideawho sent the gift.”

paul, “Inspiring little book!. I LOVE this handy little book.If you are a pastor or worship leader,
your people will enjoy hearing the "history behind the hymns". Though our worship style is a
mixture of contemporary and hymns, this little book has proven to be a wonderful resource.You
can use it before or after a congregational worship service to give your people a real eye-
opening experience. Our congregation loves to hear the stories that gave birth to some of these
great songs...songs like the doxology (written in the 1600's by Thomas Ken), or "It is well with my
soul" (written by Horatio Spafford after the tragic death of ALL 5 of his children), or "Amazing
Grace" (written by John Newton, a former slave ship captain who after being saved worked to
abolish slavery)These stories are inspiring, and serve to connect people with the history and
roots of their favorite Christian tunes. I'm so thankful for this inspiring little book!”

awhorne, “I would have liked this better had someone else's name not been signed .... I would
have liked this better had someone else's name not been signed into the inside cover :(Other
than that its a pretty good book. I am not a huge fan of the fact that there are a few songs that
are cut short to make the song and story fit perfectly onto the page. I understand the logic, but I
would really like to have to full copy of the song and the story rather than an abridged version of
one.”

Sharon in Colorado, “One of my Favorite Books of All TIme:. An amazing book. I have used it for
years and given many copies away. It is the most amazing journey of the history of Christianity
through the lives of the beautiful hymns and their authors chronicled over the last two centuries.
As a child and adult I had sung these hymns over and over...never ever understanding,
appreciating, or realizing the whys and events that had birthed these great words of praise and
worship to our God and Savior. Spending time in this book has enriched my life and taken me
on an a great adventure. I enjoy tremendously including a hymn and its story in my quite time
with God each day.”

fivemile13, “Book offers much more than you think!. Don't be misled by the subtitle of this book. It
should say: 302 of the world's greatest hymn stories. It is volumes 1 & 2 complete and
unabridged. This great compendium of the actual hymn scores, coupled with stories, is a must
for those who love hymns and especially for choir directors and all church musicians. These
stories can be shared in rehearsals and discussion or Bible study groups. And it is hardcover. A
great collection. The only downside to this set is that v. 1 and 2 have just been bound together
with separate title pages and separate indexes--no overall index. But for what it offers, this is
truly a great book. Enjoy.”



NanyJ, “Excellent Reference. I love this book. The author has clearly referenced the details of
both the authors and songwriters & presents the information in an inspiring way.”

Brenda Burns, “Stories behind each of the hymns we were raised on. This book is fantastic.
Finally a book that gives us the stories behind the writer of each old hymn that we were raised on
as children.My particular favorite is "It is well with my soul." All songs are written because of
personal experiences in people's lives and how God had a role in helping them through the
trials. It has been a big help to me. I've bought several and given them away. I highly
reccommend it.”

SNW, “Reference Book. This hardbound book contains volumes 1 and 2. It is great for reference
and pleasure reading, but if the buyerwants to use it for singing or playing, the paperback books
would be better as they stay open more easily,”

The book by Mary MacCracken has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 81 people have provided feedback.
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